ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION TO PROFESSIONAL PRESENCE AND ETIQUETTE
usiness etiquette is a component of an intangible quality called "professional presence," which sets an individual apart and instills a sustainable, competitive advantage. "Manners are a sensitive awareness of the feelings of others. If you have that awareness, you have good manners, no matter what fork you use." (Post, n.d.) . These words, written by Emily Post more than 80 years ago, may be surprising, considering that they were penned by a leading authority on the "do"s" and "don"ts" of good manners and the author of EtiquetteThe Blue Book of Social Usage. Yet when one considers rules of etiquette, one realizes what Emily Post knew: the foundation of etiquette should be a desire to be considerate of others-to put them at ease and to make everyone around us comfortable in social and in business situations.
In today"s competitive global environment, business etiquette plays an increasingly significant role in achieving connectivity among businesspersons in diverse cultures. Executives who want to establish a sustainable competitive advantage are wise to devote attention to business etiquette. Because of its value, corporations are beginning to recognize the teaching of business etiquette as an important part of the education of present and future executives. Armson (2009) proffers that the ability of organizations to thrive, not merely survive, lies in their ability to "create a culture of engaging people at work, engaging the whole person, not just the work-side of the person." And while Armson was not addressing etiquette, he cites Phegan"s identification of productive corporate cultures as those possessing respect, genuine communications, personal relationships, and understanding. These qualities are imbedded in the concept of etiquette.
Business etiquette ranks as one of the top three skills lacking among college graduates, according to the National Association of Colleges and Employers" Job Outlook for the Class of 2005 (Jackson, 2005) . Cynthia Lett, former chief of protocol and manager of corporate events and meetings for MCI Communications, founded the International Society of Protocol and Etiquette Professionals in 2002. Lett explains that her company, The Lett Group, received more than 140 calls each month from people who needed to hire a corporate etiquette consultant. She says, "Proper business etiquette is nothing more than enjoying doing business with people by treating them with respect." (Blair, 2005) .
Although professional presence is difficult to define, it is easily recognized in the people who possess it. Etiquette is only one vital component of professional presence. What other characteristics and skills form the puzzle pieces that fit together to produce this valuable, intangible quality possessed by successful individuals? The puzzle pieces include self-confidence, an awareness of one"s surroundings and the needs of others, integrity, knowledge of "people skills," empathy, and respect for others and oneself-all qualities of a servant leader. In a related vein, Moyes and Redd (2008) while studying job satisfaction among accountants found that job satisfaction had much to do with perceptions of employees as to how employers treated them. Thus, the ability to serve and relate to others is important in the workplace. Think of a leader (for example, a supervisor, director, or colleague) whom you know and admire. Does this individual have professional presence? People who possess this quality radiate the characteristics mentioned above and inspire others to acquire them as well.
How do individuals acquire professional presence and can it be taught? The good news is that it can be mastered by those who have a positive attitude toward themselves and others and who are willing to learn and practice behaviors that will enhance their ability to lead for constructive purposes. In short, it can be taught and should be. People who desire professional presence can benefit from ten practical tips and a number of ways to practice them. Notice the word practice. These tips may sound simple, but they must be consciously and consistently practiced over a period of time. With patience, they should become second nature and provide a competitive advantage that sets an individual apart for success in the business world and in everyday life.
A POSITIVE FIRST IMPRESSION
Everyone has heard the saying, "You never get a second chance to make a first impression." Never underestimate the power of a first impression. Research indicates that the first information a person sees or learns about another individual is weighted more heavily than information received later (Polak, 2005) . The first impression a person makes in a business environment involves the individual"s total demeanor. Two important considerations in making a positive impression in business are (1) the manner in which one enters a room and (2) the nonverbal messages one sends within the first few minutes of meeting another individual.
Tip #1: Make an Effective Entrance
Although many people give little thought to how they enter a room, their entrance is an important factor in fostering a positive impression. Since an impression begins to develop in the first few moments an individual sees another person, successful leaders give thought to the manner in which they walk into a room. Entering a room in a business setting can be intimidating. Consider entering a large business reception where one knows very few people, or walking into an office where an executive is waiting to interview candidates for the job they have always wanted. The entrance is important and cannot be overstated.
These guidelines are suggested for making an effective entrance:

When one is nervous about entering a business setting, one should think before entering the room, "What is the impression I want to convey in this situation?" Then visualize a clear, detailed picture of an effective entrance into the room in order to achieve the desired effect. Imagine in detail entering the room. What type of clothing will one wear? How will one stand and move around the room? Imagine confidently making eye contact while greeting others with a smile. Rehearse this mental image vividly and repeatedly.  Use positive self-talk for reassurance that the entrance will be effective and that any situation that arises can be handled with confidence. Whenever negative thoughts occur, stop immediately and make a conscious effort to replace negative thoughts with constructive self-talk. Many individuals are surprised when they realize how often they mentally "talk" to themselves in a negative manner that they would never use in speaking to another person.  Be natural; be yourself. This advice is well known, and it works. Think of times in the past when you have experienced success in interacting with others; most likely, you were at ease and were speaking from the heart of the unique person you are. Remember, you are at your best when you value your uniqueness and take the risk of allowing others to know the real "you."
Tip #2: Express Confidence through Nonverbal Communication
Studies show that people place more importance on an individual"s nonverbal communication than on the actual words spoken. UCLA psychology professor Albert Mehrabian, a nonverbal communication expert, found that visual components and the way a speaker"s voice sounds account for 93 percent of the person"s believability, while the words used account for only 7 percent (Clarke, 2005) .
Posture is an integral part of nonverbal communication, so if parents or teachers ever told you to watch your posture, they were giving you good advice. The next time you walk down a hallway or a city street, observe people who are walking towards you. Notice your first impression of each individual. Consider the impact each person"s posture had on your first impression of that individual. Was it positive or negative? More than likely, the person"s posture impacted their presence and your perceptions.
These tips have been recommended for practicing good posture:

While alone in a room, stand and hold your head level while trying to reach the ceiling with the top of your head. As you use this mental image, you will feel your body straightening so that your entire posture immediately improves. This image is easy to remember and helps you to correct your posture without thinking of multiple instructions, such as "hold your stomach in," and "hold your shoulders back."  Make a positive impact on others by the way that you move. Walking in a purposeful, yet calm and natural manner, silently communicates self-assurance and trustworthiness.  Include regular exercise, plenty of water, proper nutrition, and adequate rest in your daily routine. Their benefits will energize you and give a greater feeling of self-confidence, as well as a healthier body.  Embrace the fact that you will need to devote time and effort to maintain wellness throughout your busy life. The positive impact of caring for yourself will make your dedication to maintaining wellness worthwhile.
PROPER INTRODUCTIONS
The number of rules that have been written for making introductions can leave us puzzled and ill at ease when we suddenly find ourselves introducing two individuals in a business environment. Who should be introduced to whom? What factors should be considered-age, gender, position in the organization? These considerations can be confusing to someone who must unexpectedly introduce two businesspersons.
Tip #3: Introduce Individuals Correctly in Business Situations


Remember this simple hint to make your introductions smooth and correct: Think of the person you want to honor most, and mention that person"s name first (Bixler, 1997 
Tip #4: Shake Hands Effectively with Business Associates
How many times have you received a handshake that immediately conveyed a poor impression? Successful businesspersons know how to give a positive handshake. Follow these suggestions and practice them with a friend until they become natural for you:

Maintain eye contact throughout the handshake.  Talk to the individual while shaking hands.  Shake hands palm-to-palm rather than palm-to-finger.  Use a firm, but comfortable grip (Benton, 1992) . 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS
Tip #6: Become a Good Conversationalist
In addition to developing effective listening skills, experts recommend following these suggestions for becoming a good conversationalist:  Read, read, read. Read a wide variety of publications. On a business trip, buy and read a copy of the local newspaper upon arriving at your destination. You will find information of interest to help you converse with businesspersons at upcoming meetings in that city.  Keep a story card file. Reflect on your experiences, and use them as a basis for stories you develop. Record these stories in an organized manner on index cards. You can use your anecdotes as effective illustrations of your points during conversation and in your business presentations (Benton, 1996) .  Whenever you have an opportunity to listen to effective speakers, carefully observe and learn from them. Incorporate their strengths into your conversation style.
DINING ETIQUETTE
Among the hundreds of meetings you may attend throughout your business career, some of the most challenging are luncheon and dinner meetings. Your manners at business meals can affect your success in being hired and promoted and in conducting business with clients. Consider the following tips:
Tip #7: Order Appropriate Food at a Business Meal

Order food that you like and can eat easily and neatly. Avoid messy soups and spaghetti dishes, for example.  Select a food item in the middle price range. You may want to ask the host for a suggestion by asking, "What do you recommend?" (Joyce, 2005) .
Tip #8: Dine Correctly at Business Meals
Brooke Hodges, training manager for the Bank of America, deliberately takes job candidates to lunch and observes their etiquette, courtesy, and respect for others during the meal. She gives the following etiquette tips for a business meal:

Pace yourself throughout the meal so that you will be neither the first nor the last person to finish eating.  Cut and eat one piece of food at a time.  After using a utensil, do not let it touch the table again.  Blot, rather than wipe, your mouth with a napkin.  When in doubt, follow the host of the table (Torres, 2005) .
Begin practicing correct dining etiquette today, whether you are eating alone, with your family, or with friends. In a business situation, concentrating on the business at hand demands attention. In these situations, people revert to dining manners they use on a daily basis-the ones that have become second nature.
PUBLIC SPEAKING Tip #9: Plan Your Presentation
Fear of public speaking is the most common social phobia and is experienced by approximately 75 percent of the population (Brewer, 2005) . With dedicated practice of the following tips, you can alleviate fears that may arise when you are asked to speak publicly: . Arranging your presentation in this way provides structure and gives you a framework to use in developing your message.  When you have carefully planned your presentation, practice a number of times before the event. Do not memorize your talk, but present it using an outline so that you can speak more naturally. Practice before friends and by yourself in front of a full-length mirror. Be certain that the length of your speech will allow you to finish speaking within the time allotted for your presentation.  Use appropriate gestures to enhance your delivery. Practice these gestures as you rehearse your talk before the mirror. A videotape of one of your practice sessions can help you identify areas for improvement.  Wear the clothing you plan to wear for the presentation several times before the actual event. You may want to make an unanticipated adjustment in the clothing before the date of your talk, or you may decide to wear another article of clothing instead. Wearing clothes you have previously worn will help you feel more at ease and less self-conscious.
Tip #10: Present for Business Success
Realize that your audience forms a first impression of your reliability and expertise based on your nonverbal messages long before you begin to speak. Consider these suggestions in delivering your next business presentation:

Be aware of your posture and demeanor while entering the room and sitting in view of the audience before your speech.  Walk confidently and purposefully to the podium. Experts suggest pausing as soon as you reach the podium to look calmly, pleasantly, and directly at your audience before beginning to speak. This pause conveys confidence and captures their attention before you begin.  Speak clearly and naturally; do not hurry.
Be conscious of what you are doing while speaking; avoid distracting mannerisms.  To alleviate nervousness while practicing or delivering your speech, remember to concentrate on the message you want to convey to your listeners. Each time you begin to feel nervous, recall your desire to communicate an important message to them. Thinking about your message rather than your nervousness will calm you and dramatically increase your effectiveness as a speaker (Timm, 1997) .
CONCLUSION: THE KEY TO PROFESSIONAL PRESENCE
Learning and practicing suggestions for establishing professional demeanor are vital steps along the path to a successful career. Tips for acquiring professional presence are valuable tools, but they must be built upon a solid foundation of consideration for the feelings and well-being of other people. In today"s dynamic business environment, we must attempt to examine situations from a variety of viewpoints. In essence, we must be kind to each other. Successful businesspersons are leaders who have learned-and continue to develop-traits and skills that contribute to their ability to bring out the best in the people they lead.
Business etiquette and developing a professional presence can be easily incorporated in business curricula. For instance, many business schools require students to take a course in business communication/presentations. Surely, inserting a unit on business etiquette and professional presence into such a course would require minimal effort. In total though, the importance of etiquette and professional presence is such that a course devoted entirely to the subject is recommended for all.
